COMPANY PROFILE

A B O U T SAKHIWO ARCHITECTURE

Sakhiwo Architecture
is a 100% black female owned
professional Architect ﬁrm,
registered with the South African
Council for the Architectural Profession.
Established in 2014 it is a vibrant, creative architectural ﬁrm with a well-established vision of providing
excellent, professional service to all levels of the public and private sectors. We are committed to meet
our Client’s objectives within time, budget and quality framework. Our passion for quality service and the
built environment leads us to provide creative and distinct quality solutions for our clients.

ARCHITECTURAL PHILOSOPHY
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At Sakhiwo Architecture we strive to add value and enhance the built environment with meaningful and
sensible use of space and materials. Our design philosophy is structured to maximise success of our
projects and is a result of the emphasis on strong collaborative relationships that we establish with our
clients and all project team consultants. Our design approach centres on the needs of the user while
taking in cognisance: sensibility to the context, environmental impact, latest technology, availability of
materials and green building principals. We believe that Architecture is not just the creation of space
and giving it character, it is the essence of how we experience life. We seek to provide you with best
value – looking to provide the most cost effective, realistic and workable solution that will maximise the
value of the money you spend.

Space Planning

Interior Design

Architecture

S E RV I C E S O F F E R E D
We design architecture that is founded on
strong ideas. Our designs are propelled
by ideas that will produce buildings of
outstanding architectural clarity, character
and usefulness. We produce architecture
whose forms and ﬁne details articulate the
fundamental design idea to add something
distinctive and delightful to the quality of
places and lives.

Our designs ensure that functionality and
aesthetics penetrate beyond the plan
and surface levels, creating great human
and habitable spaces. Our interiors are
fully integrated with the architecture
engineering disciplines ensuring strong
coordination and the best use of space.
By maximising light, orientation, colour and
texture, we aim to create delightful spaces
for our clients.

We design workspace interiors, creating
an exceptional space which responds to
you, your employees and your business.
We ensure that your workforce are happy
and healthy in there environment, allowing
productivity to thrive naturally.

OUR WORK

Transkei Visitors Centre, Kei Cuttings
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House Baysville, East London

Sakhiwo

Korsten Apartments, Port Elizabeth

OUR WORK
Before

House Beacon Bay, East London

House Beacon Bay, East London

House Morningside, Johannesburg

OUR WORK

Lodge Reception, Hartbeespoort
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House Design, Bryanston

Sakhiwo

Interior Designs, Johannesburg

OUR WORK

House Design, Bryanston
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Ofﬁce Design, Johannesburg

OUR WORK
The Renovation of House Ntikinca Makasi
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The client wanted a simple sophisticated look with clean lines and shades of white, cream and grey.

OUR WORK
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The Renovation of House Ntikinca Makasi

OUR WORK
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The Renovation of House Ntikinca Makasi

CVS
OF KEY
PERSONNEL

OWNER
AND
MANAGING
D I R E C TO R
SINGALAKHA
BONGELA JOJO

She then took her experience overseas where she worked for an
Architectural ﬁrm in England, she spent some time as an Architectural
assistant in a large ﬁrm that designed and renovated houses,
restaurants, schools and ofﬁces.
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In 2015 she moved to Johannesburg where she took up a position
as Head of Architecture at a multi-disciplinary Build Environment
Consultants. In the multi-disciplinary ﬁrm she was managing the
Architectural department that includes 4 architectural technicians and
over 30 projects ranging from Nurses Residence, Housing, Schools,
Ofﬁce renovations, and Healthcare. She also holds a position in the
Executive management where she advises on company strategies,
management tools and technical requirements that assists in a better
working organization.

Sakhiwo

Singalakha Bongela Jojo is a registered professional architect who has
vast experience in creative design. Having worked for architectural ﬁrms
both in South Africa and in England. She graduated from the Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan University with a Master of Architecture in 2011.
Singalakha has a history of working on various projects ranging from,
but not limited to residential, health, education, Sports and recreation
projects. Her area of expertise includes Design, design presentation,
Site assessments, building conditions assessment, project coordination,
Project Execution plans, contract administration, and the monitoring
of building quality during construction. She started her Architectural
career in East London, Eastern Cape where she gained experience
in government projects that included the eradication of mud schools
programs run by Coega Development Agency. She also ran various
projects ranging from student’s residence, sports complexes, housing
development projects and clinics.

SINGALAKHA BONGELA JOJO

ABOUTME
Full name
Date of birth
Gender
Marital Status
Nationality

CONTACT

E D U C AT I O N
Nelson Mandela University

2007

Info@sakhiwo-arch.co.za
+27 81 270 6447

Block 4, Isle of Houghton
36 Boundary Road ,Houhgton
Johannesburg

B.A.S - Bachelor of Architectural studies

Nelson Mandela University

2011

M.Arch - Master of Architecture

PROFESSIONALMEMBERSHIP
•
•
•

LANGUAGES
English

Speak

Singalakha Jojo (née Bongela)
20 January 1987
Female
Married
South African

South Africa Council for the Architectural Profession (Pr.Arch) 2014
South African Institute for Architects 2014
Gauteng Institute for Architects

2017

PROGRAMS
AutoCAD

Intermediate

SketchUP

Advanced

Revit

Advanced

CoralDRAW

Intermediate

Lumion

Intermediate

Microsoft Ofce

Advanced

AutoSPEC

Intermediate

Xhosa

Speak
Read
Write

Zulu

Speak
Read
Write
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EXPERIENCE
A N D OV E RV I E W
O F D I R E C TO R
Singalakha has experience in working
on the following projects:
01 |Renovation of Nurses Residence

R480mil

The renovation consists of alterations and refurbishments to over 1000 Nurse and Dorctor’s
rooms and existing external facilities in the Hospital. The accommodation comprises of
4 multi-story buildings, the design of a new crèche, the design of a new hospital storage
ware house and the refurbishment of recreational facilities namely braai area, swimming
pool and change rooms, tennis courts. Alteration of the residence included the expansion
of the single rooms to have en-suites and the replacement of all ﬂoor ﬁnishes, windows,
doors, sanitary ﬁttings and joinery ﬁttings as well as refurbishing the external facades.

02 |Construction of new nurses residence

R550mil

The New Construction of Bheki Mlangeni Nurses‘ residence is project that is situated in
the heart of Jabulani, Sowetho. The residence includes the provision of over 200 rooms
for the use of Nurses and Doctors of Bheki Mlangeni Hospital. Unit designs range from
Single room units to 3 bedroom units that include facilities such as a library, gym, hall and
recreational amenities. The building is set to incorporate green building design principles
and be an aesthetically pleasing design prodigy within its context.

03 |Integrated Social Facility

R58mil

This project was implemented by the Gauteng Department of Social development. Set
in the peri-urban outskirts of Twane region, Khutsong. It incorporates amenities that are
designed for the use of the community. Facilities include an old-age home, early childhood
development centre, and an admin block. Typologies that GDSD uses for their buildings
were issued to the design team to incorporate in the greenﬁeld project.

04 |Mapenane Secondary School

R25mil

Sakhiwo

This additions and alterations school project initiated by the Gauteng Department of
Education, includes the eradication of mud and dilapidated structures. The additional
facilities include a new admin block, additional classrooms, new science lab, media
centre, nutrition centre, multipurpose centre and library. This school alteration with state
of the art facilities is set to rapidly improve the learning experience of its scholars and
positively contribute to the future of the community.
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05 |Impumelelo Library

R15mil

The Impupelelo Library project comprises of the demolition of the existing dilapidated
library structure and the construction of a new library. The new 600sqm contemporary
design includes a study centre for the use of the community, audio visual centre, computer
lab and learning facilities for children.

06 |Rodney Mokoena School, Soshanguve

R28mil

The architecture scope for this project comprised of assessing the existing infrastructure,
producing a conditions assessment report and formulating a project brief for the client.
Exiting infrastructure included Administration Block, Masonry Classroom Blocks including
Ablution Facilities (7), Mud Classroom Blocks (2), Ablution Facilities Block, Kitchen/
Nutrition Centre, Covered Staff Parking,
Mobile Grade R Classroom, Media Centre, Guard House.
Current Status: Stage 2 – Concept

07 |Laerskool Kameelfontein

R35mil

Kameelfontein is a school situated on a farm portion North East of Pretoria, there are
approximately 26 masonry buildings within the school premises, two existing prefabricated
asbestos structures were identiﬁed being a school hall and classroom. The scope of works
was classiﬁed as a repair and refurbishment and facilities include : Administration Block,
Classroom Blocks (4), Media Centre, Ablution Facilities, School Hall, Caretaker House,
Swimming Pool and Grandstand. Repairs to the buildings included the replacing of
windows, doors, roof structures, ﬂoor ﬁnishes and screed.
Current Stage: Stage 4 – Tender Documentation

08 |River Park Development

R30mil

Riverpark residential development is situated in Alexandra Township. The development
is an existing construction. Arengo 6 was appointed to modify the existing design and
facilitate the completing of the project. The new design changes incorporate and adhere to
GDHS norms and standards and aims to provide a conducive and delightful human friendly
environment for its occupants.
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Current Status: Stage 3 - Design Development

JOHN KIGGUNDU KAMULEGEYA

ABOUTME
Title

Architect
Project Manager

CONTACT

Gender

Male

Experience

15Years

E D U C AT I O N
Kyayambogo University

2000
Info@sakhiwo-arch.co.za
072 216 5494

Diploma in Architectural Drawings
And Draughtsmanship

Nelson Mandela University

2007

B.A.S - Bachelor of Architectural studies

043 721 1249

Nelson Mandela University

2009

M.Arch - Master of Architecture

17a Tecoma Street
Berea

Nelson Mandela University

2013

Master of Science in the Built Environment
(Project Management)

East London

PROFESSIONALMEMBERSHIP
•
•
•
LANGUAGES
Speak

South African Institute for Architects
Border Kei Institute for Architects

PROGRAMS
AutoCAD

Advanced

SketchUP

Advanced

Revit

Advanced

CoralDRAW

Intermediate

Lumion

Intermediate

Microsoft Ofce

Advanced

AutoSPEC

Intermediate

Write
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English

South Africa Council for the Architectural Profession (Pr.Arch)

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S

Info@sakhiwo-arch.co.za
www.sakhiwo-arch.co.za
081 270 6447
079 722 1267
043 721 1249
Johannesburg
Block 4, Isle of Houghton
36 Boundary Road
Houghton
East London
17A Tecoma St
Berea
East London
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Kokstad
13 Mundell Drive
Kokstad

